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the  filaments  in  question  that  we  see  the  spores  which  are  produced
at  the  tip  of  the  same  cell  which  produces  the  filaments.  These  in
Chordaria  flagelliformis,  which  has  served  as  the  type  for  the  descrip-
tion  of  the  genus,  are  elliptic,  resembling  in  form  that  of  melon-  seeds.
The  border  of  the  spores  is  transparent  and  of  a  greater  or  less  breadth.
We  have  never  met  with  '  propagules.'

"  We  see  then,  by  an  approximation  of  the  principal  characters
drawn  from  the  two  precechng  descriptions,  that  the  essential  differ-
ence  between  Chordaria  andMesogliea  resides  less  in  the  cartilaginous
consistence  of  the  frond  than  in  the  intimate  structure  of  the  axis,
which  might  be  called  cellular  in  the  first  and  filamentous  in  the
second.  Nevertheless,  this  consistence,  which  depends  on  the  closer
texture  of  the  centre  of  the  frond,  is  more  constant  in  Chordaria,  and
may  be  given  as  a  secondary  character.  In  Mesoglasa  w^e  know  in
fact  the  Brazilian  species  only  which  presents  this  cartilaginous  con-
sistence,  which  ceases  when  the  radiating  filaments  have  partly  fallen,
that  the  remainder  of  the  frond,  far  from  collapsing,  preserves  the
cylindrical  form  proper  to  Chordaria,  whence  the  name  of  M.  chor-
darioides  is  well  adapted  to  it*."

This  is  a  specimen  of  the  manner  in  which  the  author  illustrates
his  subject,  almost  every  species  affording  an  opportunity  for  some-
thing  interesting,  of  greater  or  less  length.  We  must  content  our-
selves  with  the  above  rather  copious  extract,  only  indicating  those
species  and  genera  which  have  not  hitherto  been  described.

Conferva  spinigera,  from  Monte  Video.
Herpochceta,  a  new  genus  proposed  for  the  reception  of  the  filiform

Caulerp(£.
Sphacelaria  brachygonia,  from  St.  Catharine^s.
Mesoglaa  Brasiliensis  ,  from  Rio  de  Janeiro,  remarkable  for  its  car-

tilaginous  substance.
Irid(Ba  Cutlerice  =  Halymenia  Cutleriae,  Mart,  and  Her.
The  other  new  species  have  been  characterized  elsewhere,  as  stated

at  the  beginning  of  this  notice.
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May  23,  1843.—  R.  C.  Griflith,  Esq.,  in  the  Chair,
Mr.  Cuming  communicated  the  following  paper  by  M.  R^cluz,

being  descriptions  of  various  new  species  of  Shells  belonging  to  the
genus  Nerita,  from  his  collection.

*  It  is  to  be  observed  that  these  observations  were  written  before  the
publication  of  Kutzing's  '  Phycologia,'  who  has  given  figures  which  illustrate
admirably  the  foregoing  observation.  The  only  difFerence  that  1  can  per-
ceive  is,  that  he  figures  a  system  of  smaller  filaments  interposed  between
the  larger  axillary  filaments,  and  Kiitzing  seems  to  consider  the  union  of
the  filaments  more  intimate  than  is  described  by  Dr.  Montag^ne.  Kiitzing
has  figured  the  recurrent  filaments  in  Mesoglcea,  though  he  has  not  pointed
attention  particularly  to  them,  but  in  other  genera  he  has  exhibited  and  de-
scribed  this  peculiar  structure  very  distinctly.

Ann.  §•  Maff.  N.  Hist.  Vol.  xiii.  2  C
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Nerita  Powisiana.  Ner.  testd  ovato-transversd,  ventricosd,  su-
perne  depresso-planiusculd,  varie  pictd  ;  spird  brevissimd,  derosd,
auriculd  elevatd,  marginatd  ;  aperturd  ovatd,  dilatatd,  externe  sub-
rectd;  labio  pianissimo,  antice  recto,  acuto  et  sub  lente  ruguloso.

Var.  a.  Testd  lutescente,  nebulis  pallidis  vix  purpurascentibus  vari-
egatd.

Var.  /3.  Testd  ut  in  var.  a,  maculis  nigerrimis  characteriformibus,
triseriatim  cinctd.

Var.  y.  Testd  luteo-fuscescente,  lineolis  nigris  undulatis,  longitudi-
nalibus,  dense  notatd.

Hab.  Var.  a  and  /3,  New  Ireland,  in  mountain-streams,  by  R,  B.
Hinds,  Esq.,  Surgeon  of  H.M.S.  Sulphur.

Long.  19  mill.;  lat.  14  mill.;  convex.  12  mill.
Species  vald^  mirabilis.  Var.  y.  Hab.  ?  Mr.  Powis.
Nerita  Turtoni.  Ner.  testd  ventricoso-ovatd,  luteo-rufd  seu  rubi-

cundd,  flammis  nigrescentibus  undatis,  remotisque,  sive  angulato-
flexuosis  pictd  ;  anfractibus  4—5  ,  convexis,  supremis  derosis  :  infimo
superne  horizontaliter  depresso  ;  labio  subconvexo,  fusco-rubente,
margine  in  medio  tenuiter  crenato,  basi  leviter  emarginato  ;  labro
intus  calloso-albo,  ad  marginem  fusco  rubente.

Hab.  }  Mr.  Powis.
Long.  15  J  mill.  ;  lat.  13  ad  14  mill.
Neritce  variegata.  Lesson  (Ner.  pulchra,  Sowerby),  vald^  affinis.
Nerita  nebulata.  Ner,  testd  ovato-globosd,  tenuiter  striatd,  luteo-

fuscescente,  lineis  nigris  squamceformibus  parvulis  ?iebulatd;  spird
prominuld,  rotundatd  ;  labio  angustato,  subconvexo,  margine  retius-
culo,  crenulato,  fiavescente  ;  labro  semi-ovato,  intils  ccerulescente,
margine  flavo.

Hab.  Immimaylan,  in  a  mountain-  stream.
Long.  10  mill.  ;  lat.  11  mill.  ;  convex.  8  mill.
Nerita  Mertoniana.  Ner.  testd  ovato-globosd,  maculis  pallide  lu-

tescentibus  zonisque  articulatis  nigro-purpurascentibus  fimbriatis
cinctd  ;  spird  vix  prominente,  rotundatd,  apice  eroso  ;  aperturd  ob-
liqud,  luteold  ;  labio  subconvexo,  angusto,  margine  tenue  arcuato  et
crenulato.

Var.  /3.  Testa  major,  lineolis  intricatis  picta.
Hab.  cum  prsecedente.
Long.  9  ad  10  mill.  ;  lat.  11  ad  llf  mill.  ;  convex.  7f  ad  8  mill.
Affinis  Nerita  Oualaniensis,  Lesson,  sed  major,  solidior,  minus  ro-

tundata  et  variegata  :  non  var.  robustior.
Nerita  Michaudiana,  Recluz  in  Rev.  Cuvi^rienne,  Paris  1841.
Var.  /3.  Testa  rotundata,  supra  medium  spinis  angustis  brevibusque

armata.
Hab.  cum  typo  ad  "  Bunang,  province  of  Pangasinan,  isle  of  Luzon,

on  small  stones  on  the  bank  of  a  river."  DD.  Souleyet  et  Cuming
invenierunt.

Nerita  Jovis.  Ner.  testd  ventricoso-ovatd,  nigrd,  lineolis  angulato-
flexuosis  fulgurantibusve  albis  pictd,  punctatdque  ;  anfractibus
quinis  convexis  ;  spird  conico-depressd,  nigr  o  -violas  cente,  albo
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punctatd,  acutd  ;  aperturd  albo-virescente  ;  labia  piano,  margine  in
medio  vix  arcuato  ac  denticulato.

Hah.  ?  Mr.  Powis.
Neritince  lugubris,  Lamarck,  vald^  affinis,  sed  solidior,  minor,  co-

lore  denique  propria.

Nerita  cuprina.  Ner.  testd  ventricoso-oblongd,  subepidermide  cu-
preo-micante  nigrd,  lineolis  angulato-flexuosis  densissim^  pictd  ;
anfractibus  4-5  ?  convexis,  superne  rotundatiusculis  ;  apice  deroso  ;
labio  piano,  lutescente,  in  margine  vix  arcuato  et  denticulato,  basi
subemarginato  ;  labro  inths  albido-ccerulescente,  ad  marginem  luteo-
viridescente .

Hah.  ?  Mr.  Powis.
Long.  12  mill.  ;  lat.  11  mill.
Affinis  Neritcc  Royssiance,  Reel.,  sed  colore  et  epidermide  notabili

diversa.

Nerita  Pfeifferiana.  Ner,  testd  ventricoso-ovatd,  ni^rd,  albido-
lutescente  bizonatd  ;  zond  mediand  spiram  decurrente  ;  anfractibus
quaternis,  convexis,  ad  suturam  minime  marginatis  ;  apice  decorti-
cato,  obtusiusculo  ;  aperturd  rotundatd  ;  labio  compresso,  concavi-
usculo,  albido,  in  margine  arcuaflm  ac  obtuse  denticulato  ;  denticulis
obsoletis,  cardinali  productiusculo  ;  labro  dilatato,  tenui,  nigro-
ccsrulescente  et  luteo  quadrifasciato.

Hah.  From  New  Ireland,  in  a  mountain  -stream,  by  R.  B.  Hinds,
Esq.

Long.  8  mill.  ;  lat.  7  mill.  ;  convex.  4  mill.
Species  elegans,  rarissima.  Columella  extiis  zond  angustd,  e  punctis

moniliformibus  seriatis  cincta.

Nerita  apiata.  Ner.  testd  ventricoso-globosd,  tenuissimd,  rugosd,
subepidermide  olivaced  fusco-violascente,  lituris  transversis  albi-
dis  pictd  ;  anfractibus  quaternis  superne  depresso-planulatis  ;  spird

prominuld,  apice  pulchre  croceo,  hyalino  ;  aperturd  dilatatd  ;  labio
semilunari,  nigrescente  externe  zonato,  antice  albo,  recto,  integer-
rimo.

Hah.  Island  of  Negros  ;  in  mountain-  streams,  on  stones.
Long.  11  mill.  ;  lat.  14J  mill.  ;  convex.  10|  mill.
Affinis  variet.  Nerita  dubia,  sed  columella  basi  non  emarginata

diversa  est.  Columella  in  centro  parum  inflexa.

Nerita  Donovana.  Ner.  testd  semiglobosd,  tenuiter  et  dens^  stri-
atd,  viridescente,  lineis  obliquis  purpureo-nigris,  undatis,  cequidi-
stantihus  ornatd  ;  anfractibus  tribus  convexis,  supra  medium  spinis
curvatis  armatis  ;  apice  deroso  ;  aperturd  cccrulescente,  basi  effusd
angulatdque  ;  labio  angusto,  superne  calloso,  basi  concavo,  margine
subrecto,  denticulato  ;  dente  cardinali  majori.

Var.  f).  Ovata,  nitida,  maculis  viridibus  et  purpureis,  dense  intricata  ;
ultimo  anfractu  superne  adscendente  ;  spird  prominuld,  convexd.

Hab.  Island  of  Guimaras,  on  stones  in  a  small  stream.
Long.  12^  mill.  ;  lat.  15  mill.  ;  convex.  10  mill.
Var.  /3.  Long,  14  mill.  ;  lat.  15  mill.  ;  convex.  11  mill.

2C2
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June  13,  1843.  —  Prof.  Rymer  Jones  in  the  Chair.

"  Descriptions  of  new  species  of  Shells  about  to  be  figured  in  the
*  Conchologia  Iconica/  "  by  Mr.  Lovell  Reeve,  were  read.

CoNUS  VIDUA.  Con.  testd  turbinatd,  alhd,  fusco  subtilissime  reti-
culatd,  reticulis  ruptis,  suhsparsis  ;  fasciis  binis  nigerrimo-fuscis,
maculis  albis  sparsis,  irregulariter  punctatis,  cinctd  ;  spird  concavo-
depressd,  coronatd,  apice  subobtuso.

Conch.  Icon.,  Conus,  pi.  8.  f.  45  a  and  b.
Hab.  Island  of  Capul,  Philippines  (on  the  reefs)  ;  Cuming.
This  curiously  mottled  Cone  presents  a  somewhat  different  style

of  painting  from  the  proximate  species  C.  Nicobaricus  and  nocturnus.

Conus  furvus.  Con.  testd  elongato-turbinatd,  angustd,  Icevi,  spird
elatd;  luteold,  fasciis  duabus,  latis,  furvo-fuscis,  cingulatd;  aper-
turd  lineari.

Conch.  Icon.,  Conus,  pi.  13.  f.  69.
Hab.  Islands  of  Ticao  and  Masbate,  Philippines  (found  in  sandy

mud  at  low  water)  ;  Cuming.
I  have  to  thank  Mr.  Adamson  of  Newcastle  for  sending  me  this

new  and  interesting  Cone,  a  few  specimens  of  which  have  been  col-
lected  by  Mr.  Cuming  in  the  localities  above  noted.

Pectunculus  bicolor.  Pect.  testd  suborbiculari,  umbones  versus
attenuatd,  longitudinaliter  sulcatd,  sulcis  numerosis,  angustis  ;  al-
bidd,  violaceo-nebulosd,  maculis  trigonis  ferrugineo-rubidis  irregu-
lariter  pictd.

Conch.  Icon.,  Pectunculus,  pi.  5.  f.  20.
Hab.  Gulf  of  California.
Mr.  Gray  appears  to  have  mistaken  this  shell  (Zoology  of  Beechey'-s

Voyage  in  the  Blossom)  for  the  Pectunculus  incequalis.
Pectunculus  pallium.  Pect.  testd  oblique  ovatd,  subquadratd,

radiatim  costatd,  costis  Icevibus,  prope  marginem  subobsoletis  ;
luteold,  maculis  rubidis,  quadratis,  sparsis,  vivide  pictd.

Conch.  Icon.,  Pectunculus,  pi.  5.  f.  21.
Hab.  Zanzibar.
This  shell  may  be  easily  recognised  by  the  dark  ruddy  spots  which

are  sparingly  scattered  here  and  there  upon  the  warm  uniform  ground
which  covers  the  surface.  The  cardinal  portion  of  the  shell  is  rather
solid.

Pectunculus  nodosus.  Pect.  testd  suborbiculari,  fulvo,  furvo
castaneove  variegatd  ;  radiatim  costatd,  costis  nodosis  ;  intus  albidd,
antice  fuscescente.

Conch.  Icon.,  Pectunculus,  pi.  5.  f.  21.
Hab.  Ceylon.
The  knobs  on  the  ribs,  by  which  this  shell  is  chiefly  characterized,

are  much  more  strongly  developed  on  the  posterior  side  of  the  shell  ;
on  the  anterior  side  they  are  almost  obsolete.

Pectunculus  lineatus.  Pect.  testd  orbiculari,  convexd,  subauricu-
laid  ;  decussatim  striatd,  striis  longitudinalibus  fortioribus  ;  albidd,
postice  et  mediane  maculis  <;astaneis  irregulariter  nebulosd,  antice
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lineis  longitudinalibus  castanets  vivide  pictd  ;  umbonibus  centra-
libus.

Conch.  Icon.,  Pectunculus,  pi.  5.  f.  25.
Hab.  West  Indies.
The  painting  of  this  species  is  not  much  unUke  that  of  the  Pectun-

cuius  pennaceus  ;  the  anterior  side  of  the  shell,  however,  is  white  and
very  peculiarly  lineated.

Pectunculus  obliquus.  Pect.  testd  transversa,  obliqu^  ovatd;
albido-rufescente,  maculis  cuspidiformibus  spadiceis  profuse  pictd  ;
intus  nigerrimo-fuscd  ;  umbonibus  centralibus.

Conch.  Icon.,  Pectunculus,  pi.  6.  f.  33.
Hab.  Swan  River.
The  whole  of  the  inside  of  this  shell,  with  the  exception  of  the  an-

terior  margin  and  muscular  impression,  is  of  a  very^deep  blackish
brown.

Pectunculus  TfiLLiNiEFORMis.  Pect.  testd  ovatd,  transversd,  sub-
depressd,  radiat\m  costatd,  costis  subobsoletis  ;  albidd,  antice  et
superne  carneo-fusco  tinctd  ;  intus  subfuscd,  postic^  albicante  ;
umbonibus  vix  obliquis.

Conch.  Icon.,  Pectunculus,  pi.  6.  f.  34.
Hab,  Rio  Janeiro.
This  shell  differs  from  the  preceding  in  being  more  transverse  and

faintly  ribbed  ;  the  interior  is  not  so  dark,  nor  does  the  outer  surface
exhibit  the  least  indication  of  any  spots  or  other  dark  marks.

Pectunculus  tenuicostatus.  Pect.  testd  orbiculari,  subventri-
cosd,  subtilissime  costatd,  costis  quasi  filis,  numerosis,  interstitiis
epidermide  lineariter  insertd  ;  fuscescente,  costis  pallidioribus  ;  um-
bonibus  sub  centralibus.

Conch.  Icon.,  Pectunculus,  pi.  6.  f.  35.
Hab.  Australia.
The  valves  of  this  shell  are  entirely  covered  with  beautiful  thread-

like  ribs,  and  the  interstices  are  filled  with  fine  roots  of  epidermis,
arranged  in  from  three  to  four  rows.

Mr.  Gould  then  called  attention  to  a  new  species  of  Kangaroo-rat,
which  he  exhibited,  and  thus  characterizes  :  —

Bettongia  campestris.  Bett.  vellere  longo,  molli  ;  corpore  suprvL
fusco,  albo-penicillato,  subths  sordide  albo  ;  auribus  mediocribus
intus  pilis  sordide  albis,  subflavescentibus  tinctis  ;  tarsi  longi,  gra-
ciles,  pilis  pallidis,  flavescenti-lavatis  ;  caudd  longd  {capite  corpo-
reque  fere  cequante)  plerumque  pilis  brevibus,  adpressis,  pallide
rufo-flavescentibus  vestitd,  subtus  et  ad  apicem  pallidiore.

unc  lin.
Longitudo  ab  apice  rostri  ad  caudae  basin.  ...  15  9

ad  basin  auris  ....  2  8
auris  I  1
Cauda  14
tarsi  digitorumque  4  10

Hab.  South  Australia.
In  the  texture  and  colouring  of  the  fur  this  little  animal  greatly

resembles  the  common  European  Hare.  The  under-fur  is  dense.
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long  and  soft  ;  grey  next  the  skin,  and  sooty  brown  externally  ;  but
this  last  colour  is  confined  to  the  tip  of  each  hair,  there  being  a  con-
siderable  space  between  the  grey  and  brown  portions,  which  is  of  a
very  pale  yellowish  bro-wn  :  interspersed  with  the  under-fur  (especially
on  the  back)  is  an  abundance  of  very  long  and  harsher  hairs,  the
visible  portion  of  which  is  of  a  brownish  white  colour,  excej^t  the
extreme  point  of  each  hair,  which  is  blackish.  The  sides  of  the  body
are  of  a  pale  dirty  yellowish  tint,  and  the  under  parts  are  dirty  white.
The  feet  and  tail  are  of  an  uniform  very  pale  yellowish  brown.  The
ears  are  short  and  rounded,  but  with  the  apical  portion  slightly  con-
tracted  in  width;  they  are  well-clothed  with  pale  dirty  yellowish
hairs,  except  on  the  fore-part  of  the  outer  side,  where  there  is  an
admixture  of  deep  brown  hairs.

The  following  "  Notices  of  Fishes  newly  observed  or  discovered  in
Madeira  during  the  years  1840,  1841,  and  1842,"  by  the  Rev.  R.  T.
Lowe,  M.A.,  Corresponding  Member  of  the  Zoological  Society,  were
communicated  to  the  Meeting.

Family  ScoMBRiDiE.
Genus  Seriola,  Cuv.  and  Val.

Seriola  gracilis.  Ser.  elongata,  fusiformis  ;  capite  cubico,  late-
ribus  declivibus  planis,  oculis  magnis  :  pinna  dorsali  prima  trian-
gulari,  secunda  altiore  ;  secunda  analisque  (antice  elevatis)  radiis
posterioribus  subproductis  ,  inpinnulas  subsecedentibus  ;  pectoralibus
lanceolatis  elongatis,  capite  longioribus  ;  ventralibus  mediocribus  .

li«aD.  9;  2'iaD.  3-f  20;  A.  3  -f-20;  P.  24  ;  V.  1  -f  5  ;  C.  ^^^^  ;

M.  B.  6.  Squamae  lin.  lat.  60.
A  single  individual  of  this  species  has  occurred,  said  to  have  been

thrown  up  in  a  gale.  It  measured  six  inches  and  three  quarters  in
length.  Its  nearest  ally  is  S.  bipinnulata  (Quoy  et  Gaim.),  Jen.  in
Darw.  Fish.  p.  72.  Like  that  species,  it  has  no  spine  inclining  for
wards  before  the  dorsal,  nor  any  free  spines  before  the  anal  fin  ;  but
in  the  more  complete  connection  and  regularity  of  the  hinder  rays
of  the  second  dorsal  and  of  the  anal  fins,  it  possesses  a  degree  more
of  the  typical  Serioline  character  than  that  species.  Still  it  is  not
unlikely  that  a  comparison  of  the  two  fishes  may  warrant,  on  some
future  occasion,  their  separation  from  Seriola  into  a  genus,  which
may  be  called  Cubiceps.

The  lower  jaw  shuts  within  the  upper,  like  a  box-lid  ;  forcibly  re-
minding  the  observer  of  Tetragonurus,  for  a  battered  or  bleached
state  of  which  fish  this  example  might  have  been  easily  mistaken.

The  colour  was  an  uniform  pale  dull  grey,  with  the  fins  and  to-
wards  the  back  darker  and  brownish.

Fam.  CoRYPH^NiD^.

Brama  longipinnis.  B.  corpore  abbreviato  alto:  squamis  postice
caudam  versus  antrorsum  aculeato-umbonatis  ;  pinna  dorsali  ana-
lique  untice  longe  falcato-productis.

D.  4  +  31;  A.  2-f  26;  P.  20;  V.  1  -lr  5  ;  C.  ^^^  ;  M.  B.  7;

Sq.  lin.  lat.  41-45,
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Though  founded  upon  a  single  individual,  this  appears  a  truly  di-
stinct  species  in  the  above  characters  from  B.  Raii,  BL,  of  which  it
presents  the  general  appearance,  colour  and  habit.  The  example
seen  measured  eighteen  inches  and  a  quarter  in  length,  and  was  eight
inches  deep  at  the  origin  of  the  dorsal  and  anal  fins.  As  settling,  by
its  partially  aculeate  scales,  the  true  position  of  Taractes,  this  fish
has  been  a  very  valuable  acquisition.

Gen.  Taractes,  nob.

Char.  Gen.  —  Corpus  ovatum  compressum  (ad  finem  pinnae  dorsalis
analisque  abrupte  in  caudam  contractum),  squamis  cycloideis
retrorsum  aculeato-umbonatis  muricato-asperum.  Caput  squa-
mosum  ;  oculis  magnis  ;  rostro  brevissimo  simo  ;  rictu  magno  sub-
verticali  ;  dentibus  Bramee  similibus  subscobinatis  recurvis,  exter-
nis  raajoribus  ;  palatinis  vomereque  armatis.  Operculum  simiplex
inerme.  Prceoperculum  basi  eximie  dentato  s.  subcalcarato  ;  sub-
operculo  interoperculoque  denticulatis.

Pinnee  malacopterygise,  s.  omnes  radiis  moUibus.  Ventrales  subju-
gulares.  Pinna  dorsalis  analisque  unica  conformis  lata  :  caudalis
simplex  integra  rotundata.  Membrana  hranchiostega  septem-ra-
diata.

SquamcK  magnae  trapeziformes  postice  emarginatse  cycloideae  ;  um-
bone  in  aculeum  recurvato-erectum  producto.

Taractes  asper.

D.  5  +  28;  A.  3  +  20;  P.  17;  V.  1  +  5  ;  C.  ^^^'j  M.  B.  7  ;

Squamae  corporis  in  serie  longitudinali  43  fere.
The  generic  name  imposed  at  its  first  discovery  on  this  particularly

interesting,  though  plain  and  sober-  coloured  little  fish,  expresses  the
difliculty  experienced  in  settling  its  relations  of  affinity,  which  are
indeed  so  obscure  and  complicated,  that  but  for  the  subsequent  dis-
covery  of  Brama  longipinnis,  with  its  similarly,  though  contrariwise,
hooked  scales,  its  true  position,  next  to  Brama,  with  analogies  to
many  other  families  (e.  g.  Zenida,  Caproidce,  Scombridce),  must  have
remained  in  abeyance.

Pteraclis  Papilio.  p.  longitudine  altitudinem  plus  quater  multi-
plicatam  cequante  :  pinna  dorsali  prima  anulique  cceruleo-violaceis,
lituris  inter  radios  aureo-viridibus  postice  biseriatis  ;  hac  radio
secundo,  ilia  quarto  validiore,  ceteris  capillaceis  jlexuosis.

V"^^  D.  35  ;  2^^  D.  6  ;  A.  35  ;  P.  18  ;  V.  6  ;  C.  |^j^^^*.

Nothing  can  exceed  the  splendour  of  the  deep  violet-blue,  with
the  gold  and  green  iridescent  dashes  or  short  stripes  between  the
rays  of  the  first  dorsal  and  the  anal  fins.  It  resembles  the  breast  of
certain  Humming-birds,  and  contrasts  singularly  with  the  pure  uni-
form  silvery  whiteness  of  the  whole  head  and  body.  The  second
dorsal  fin,  though  very  small,  is  sufficiently  distinct  in  this  species,
and  possibly  has  been  merely  overlooked  or  mistaken  in  imperfectly
preserved  specimens  of  others  for  an  accidentally  detached  portion
of  the  first  dorsal  fin.  The  proportions,  not  only  of  the  depth,  but
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of  the  head,  eye,  muzzle  and  thickness,  differ  notably  from  those
assigned  by  MM.  Cuvier  and  Valenciennes  to  their  P.  oculata,  of
which  it  wants  besides  the  dorsal  fin-spot.  The  ventral  and  caudal
fins  are  also  longer.  It  agrees  in  these  and  other  points  far  better
with  P.  trichopterus,  P.  CaroUnus,  or  P.  guttatus  {Coryphcena  velifera,
Pallas)  of  these  autliors,  but  differs  from  them  still  more  widely  than
it  does  from  P.  oculata,  in  the  numbers  of  the  fin-rays.

ASTRODERMA  PLUMBEUM.
The  Madeiran  Astroderma  recorded  under  the  name  of  A.  cory-

phanoides,  Bon.,  (Proceed.  Zool.  Soc.  1840.  p.  37;  Trans,  iii.  p.  7),
is  probably  a  distinct  and  undescribed  species.  It  differs  from  MM.
Cuvier  and  Valenciennes'  description  of  the  Mediterranean  fish,  and
from  that  by  Risso  of  the  same,  under  the  name  of  Diana  semilunata,
in  size,  being  only  four  instead  of  twelve  or  fifteen  inches  long  ;  in
proportions,  the  depth  being  contained  three  instead  of  not  quite
four  times  in  the  length,  making  it  a  deeper  fish,  and  the  length  of
the  head  equalling  the  depth  ;  in  having  the  eye  exactly  in,  not  partly
before  and  altogether  below  the  middle  of  the  head,  and  the  hinder
nostril  larger  than  the  foremost  ;  in  the  less  height  backwards  of  the
dorsal  and  anal  fins,  and  their  nearer  approach  at  their  hinder  ends
to  the  root  of  the  caudal  fin.  The  pectoral  fins  are  longer,  and  the
ventral  fins,  instead  of  being  very  short,  with  the  first  spine  strong^
and  serrate,  are  half  the  length  of  the  whole  fish,  with  the  first  ray
or  sjDine  feeble,  weak,  or  slender,  and  perfectly  even  or  entire  ;  the
other  rays,  especially  the  first,  being  produced  into  fine  hair-like
points.  The  scales  are  firmly  fixed,  not  easily  removeable.  There
is  no  trace  of  the  two  little  oblique  crests  or  ridges  at  the  base  of  the
caudal  fin  on  each  side  the  faint  central  keel,  like  those  which  the
Mackerels  have  ;  and  lastly,  the  pectoral  and  caudal  fins,  instead  of  a
fine  coral-red,  are  pale  tawny  or  dirty  yellowish  white;  the  body
being  a  dull  silvery  lead-colour,  instead  of  silvery  rose.

It  were  not  safe,  from  inspection  of  a  single  individual  of  such
small  size,  and  in  a  genus  hitherto  consisting  of  a  single  species,  to
pronounce  these  characters  of  actual  specific  value  ;  some,  or  perhaps
all,  may  be  due  merely  to  age  or  sex.  The  name  of  ^.  plumbeum  is
therefore  here  proposed  only  provisionally  for  the  Madeiran  fish.

Ausonia  Cuvieri,  Risso,  Hist.  iii.  34'i.  f.  28;  Cuv.  Reg.  Anim.  ii.  214,
note.

Luvarus  imperialis,  (Raf.)  Cuv.Reg.  Anim.ii.214;  Cuv.  etVal.ix.412.

I  shall  take  an  early  opportunity  in  'The  Fishes  of  Madeira'  of
furnishing  a  full  account,  with  a  figure  from  a  fresh  and  perfect  in-
dividual,  of  this  little  known,  most  rare,  and  interesting  fish.  The
several  discrepancies  between  my  example,  which  is  deposited  in  the
Society's  collection,  and  the  former  individuals  on  record,  seem  fairly
attributable  to  the  paucitj^  of  those  before  examined,  or  to  imperfect
means  of  observation.  The  Madeiran  fish  differs  not  more  from  each
of  those  included  in  the  above  references  than  they  do  respectively
from  one  another,  whilst  it  presents  an  assemblage  of  characters
only  to  be  collected  from  them  all.

I'kis  really  fine  and  striking  fish  offers  no  ambiguities  whatever
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of  affinity,  the  very  tishermen  regarding  it  as  some  kind  of  "  Dourado"
{CoryphcBna),  which  it  resembles,  both  in  general  aspect  and  in  the
form  of  the  head  and  profile.  Something  about  the  mouth  and  pro-
file  reminds  one  also  of  the  turbot,  whilst  in  the  shape  of  the  body,
and  perhaps  of  the  dorsal  and  the  anal  fins,  it  resembles  the  "  En-
xareo"  {Caranx  luna,  Geoffr.).  The  colour  of  the  fins  recalls  to  mind
the  Lampris.

The  length  of  this  example  was  five-eighths  of  an  inch  less  than
three  feet.

Fam.  Zenid^,  nob.
Zeus  roseus.  Z.  roseus  immaculatus  inermis  :  pinna  antica  anali

nulla,  dor  salt  hand  filamentosa  ;  pinnis  ventralibus  amplis  triangu-
lari-ovatis.

D.  8  +  27  V.  28;  A.  Iv.  2  +  29;  P.  14;  V.  9  ;  C.  ^^^  v.  ~:yi/.

M.  B.  7  V.  8.
Two  examples  of  this  very  handsome  and  most  distinct  new  spe-

cies  of  Dory  have  occurred.  There  is  no  danger  of  confounding  it
with  any  other  of  the  genus  yet  recorded,  for  the  Z.  Childrenii  of
Bowdich,  so  obscurely  indicated  in  the  '  Excursions  in  Madeira,'  was
most  probably  the  Boar-fish  {Capros  Aper,  Lac).

Sternoptyx  diaphana  (Herm.),  Cuv.  K.  An.  ii.  316.  t.  xiii.  f.  1.
The  acquisition  lately  of  an  example  of  this  most  rare  and  curious

of  fishes  has  confirmed  a  suspicion  I  have  long  entertained,  that  the
true  position  of  its  genus  is  near  Zeus,  It  has  also  some  relation  to
Trachichthys,  but  I  think  only  in  the  way  of  analogy.

This  little  fish  was  taken  in  August  at  sea,  between  Madeira  and
St.  Mary's,  the  southernmost  of  the  Azores,  about  eighty  miles  to
the  south-east  of  the  latter  island,  in  a  calm  smooth  sea.  It  is  not
a  little  remarkable,  that  after  so  long  an  interval,  Sternoptyx  dia-
phana,  originally  discovered  by  Hermann  so  long  ago  as  1774,  in
the  West  India  islands,  should  have  been  rediscovered  thus  near
the  Azores  ;  that  is,  in  the  locality  in  which  the  cognate  St.  Olfersii,
Cuv.  /.  c.  t.  xiii.  f.  2,  has  yet  alone  been  found.

Fam.  Caproidjs,  nob.
Gen.  Antigonia,  nob.

Char.  Gen.  —  Corpus  compressum  rhombiforme,  altitudine  longitudi-
nem  subaequante.  Os  parvum  baud  protractile  ;  dentibus  conicis
minutis.  Caput  asperum  ;  genis  operculoque  squamosis.  PrcB-
operculum  interoperculumque  limbo  denticulato  nudo.  Oculi  magni,
circulatim  cristato-carinati,  cristis  denticulatis.  Squama  asperse,
pectinato-ciliatae.

Pinna  dorsalis  unica,  continua,  ad  angulum  superiorem  corporis
nascens,  antice  alta  ;  analis  parte  anteriore  spinosa  a  posteriore
sinu  distincta  :  spinis  utriusque  striatis,  squamosis  ;  pinnae  ven-
trales  majusculse,  ad  angulum  inferiorem  corporis  sitae.  Pinna
caudalis  simplex,  truncata.  Membrana  branchiostega  septem-
radiata.
Obs.  —  Species  adhuc  unica,  Maderensi-Atlantica,  rarissima  par-
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vula  nibescens  Caproidea.  Pinnarum  spinse  validae,  striatae,  squa-
mulis  imbricatis  vestitse,  membrana  nuda.  Capite  armato  s.  prse-
operculo  interoperculoque  cristisque  ossium  omnibus  denticulatis,
dentibusque  brevibus  conicis  scobinatis,  squamisque  asperis  ciliatis,
ad  Percidas  per  Enoplosum  Lac.  dum  tendit,  a  Chaetodontibus  (e.  g.
Platax,  Drepane)  Coryphaenidisque  (e.  g.  Peprilus,  Apolectus)  ,  qui-
bus  forma  aspectuque  similliraa,  recedit.  lisdem  characteribus,
necnon  cauda  lineaque  lateral!  simplicibus,  spinisque  ante  pinnas
verticales  liberis  nullis,  Scombridis  (e.  g.  Blepharis,  Galliclithys,  Ar-
gyreiosis.  Vomer,  Hynnis),  forma  similibus,  magis  ac  magis  distat.
Pluribus  quinetiam  notis  Equulam  ac  Gerrem,  e.  g.  Gerrem.  Plumieri
Cuv.  et  Val.  t.  167,  revocat  in  mentem.  A  Capro  Lac.  forma,  ore
vix  protractili,  pinnaque  dorsali  unica  continua  antice  alta  difFert.

Antigonia  Capros.

D.  8  +  34  ;  A.  3  +  33  ;  P.  14  ;  V.  1  +  5  ;  C.  4-fIj-+I-  ;  M.  B.  7.
.  3H-I.  +  IV.

A  single  individual  only  of  this  most  curious  and  interesting  little
fish  has  yet  appeared.  It  forms  a  most  distinct  genus,  throwing
considerable  light  on  the  affinities  of  several  other  genera,  which,
before  its  discovery,  had  been  placed  very  much  at  random.

Fam.  MuGiLiD^.

Mugil  Cephalus,  L.  Cuv.  et  Val.  xi.t.  307.
I  procured  three  or  four  examples  of  this  species  by  dragging  with

a  net  at  the  mouth  of  the  Machico  river.  They  were  all  caught  in
perfectly  fresh  water,  in  a  place  which  was  quite  cut  off  from  all
communication  with  the  sea,  except  in  the  time  of  winter-floods  or
particularly  high  tides.  The  species  was  quite  unknown  to  the
fishermen.

Mugil  auratus,  Risso.
M.  chelo,  Syn.  184  ;  nee  aliorum.
M.  Maderensis,  Suppl.  in  Proceed.  1839,  p.  82  ;  Trans,  iii.  p.  8.
The  usual  exposure  of  the  ends  of  the  maxillary  in  the  Madeiran

fish  prevented  an  earlier  recognition  of  its  proper  name  and  synonym.
They  are  only  occasionally,  and,  except  in  full-sized  fishes,  rarely,  —
not  generally  or  characteristically,  as  must  be  inferred  from  MM.
Cuvier  and  Valenciennes'  account  of  the  species,  —  "  entierement
caches,"  although  their  figure  represents  them  more  correctly  par-
tially  exposed.

Fam.  GoBiD^.

Blennius  parvicornis  of  my  Suppl.  (Proceed.  1839,  p.  83  ;  Trans,
iii.  p.  9),  but  not  of  MM.  Cuvier  and  Valenciennes,  proves  to  be  a
mere  variety,  or  perhaps  monstrous  state,  with  a  notched  dorsal  fin,
of  the  common  Bl.  palmicornis,  Cuv.  and  Val.  It  is  Bl.  palmicornis,
var.  y  strigata,  nob.  Another  var.  (p  sinuata,  nob.)  of  the  same
species  has  the  dorsal  fin  merely  faintly  sinuate,  instead  of  notched
like  var.  y,  in  the  middle.  As  for  the  true  Bl.  parvicornis  of  Cuvier
and  Valenciennes,  which,  having  the  dorsal  fin  even*,  cannot  be  re-

*  "  Sa  dorsale  est  continue."  Cuv.  et  Val.  xi.  258.
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ferred  correctly  to  either  of  these  states  of  the  species,  I  feel  autho-
rized,  after  examination  of  perhaps  some  hundred  individuals  of  this
common  little  fish,  with  a  particular  view  towards  the  confirmation
of  the  form  in  question  as  a  species,  to  pronounce  it  a  mere  trivial
and  accidental  aberration  (so  far  at  least  as  concerns  the  Madeiran
individual  alluded  to  by  MM.  Cuvier  and  Valenciennes)  of  the  typical
common  state  (var.  a)  of  Bl.  palmicornis  .

Pholis  trigloides.
Pholis  Icevis,  Syn.  185  ;  Suppl.  in  Proceed.  1839,  p.  83  ;  in  Trans.

iii.  9.
This  fish  proves  to  be  distinct  specifically  from  the  British  P.

Icevis,  FL,  of  which  I  had  considered  it  at  first  a  mere  variety.  This
correction  has  been  recently  confirmed,  on  a  comparison  of  speci-
mens,  by  my  friend  Mr.  Jenyns,  who  finds  the  eyes  in  the  Madeiran
fish  "  more  than  twice  the  size  of  those  of  P.  Icevis,  FL,  not  to  men-
tion  other  differences."  I  am  also  so  far  satisfied  as  anything  short
of  an  inspection  of  their  specimens  can  warrant,  that  Bl.  trigloides
of  MM.  Cuvier  and  Valenciennes,  which  even  by  their  own  show-
ing*  is  misplaced  in  their  genus  Blennius,  is  founded,  at  least  in
partf,  on  an  example  of  this  species,  for  which  I  therefore  now  pro-
pose  the  name  of  Pholis  trigloides,  it  being  a  genuine  member  of  the
genus  Pholis  of  Fleming.

Pholis  Bufo.  P.  fusco-nigrescens,  versicolor,  mox  pallide  cervina,
nigro  maculata  et  punctata,  magna,  pigra  :  pinnis  pectoralibus
nigro  maculatis,  maculis  transverse  fasciatis  :  capite  magno,
crasso,  obtuso  ;  oculis  nee  magnis,  nee  extantibus,  intervallo  occi-

pitali  lato  subsulcato  :  dentibus  anticis  abrupte  et  longissime  pro-
ductis,  arcuato-incurvis.

D.12  4-  19  V.  18;  A.  20  V.  21;  P.  13;  V.3;  q  2  +  I-  +  V.  M.R.fi.
2  +  I.  +  IV.

This  ugly,  heavy-looking  fish  attains  the  length  of  ten  or  twelve
inches,  and  is  at  present  certainly  the  giant  of  its  genus,  and  even  of
the  true  Blennies.  It  is  very  rare,  or  rather  local,  and  confined  ap-
parently  to  beaches  covered  with  large  rounded  rocks  or  stones,
amidst  M^hich  a  little  fresh  water  finds  its  way  into  the  sea.  1  have
had  from  ten  to  twenty  individuals,  from  two  inches  and  a  half  in
length  upwards,  all  exhibiting  the  same  characters.

Fam.  Lab  RID  JE.

Proceed.  Zool.  Soc.  1839,  p.  84,  Erratum.  The  two  lowest  para-
graphs  at  the  bottom  of  this  page  belong  to  the  head  "  Acantholabrus
imbricatus  ;"  the  specific  character  and  fin-formula  of  which  have
been  transposed,  by  an  error  in  the  printing,  from  their  proper  place
immediately  before  the  first  of  these  two  paragraphs,  beginning
••  Crenilabrus  luscus,"  to  p.  86,  where  they  will  be  found  forming  ia
Italics  the  second  paragraph  from  the  top.

*  "  II  n'y  a  point  de  tentacule  au  sourcil."  Cuv.  et  Val.  xi.  228.
t  See  Siippl.  in  Proceed.,  p.  83  ;  Trans,  iii.  p.  9.
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Fam,  EsociD^.

Gen.  EcHiosTOMA,  nob.

Char.  Gen.  —  Corpus  elongatum  anguilliforme  nudum.  Caput  ser-
pentiforme,  oculis  magnis,  rostro  brevissimo  obtuso,  rictu  magno
longe  diducto,  mandibulse  inferioris  symphysi  barbulifero.  Denies
conferti  numerosi  aciculares  recurvi  insequales,  quibusdam  prae-
longis  ;  intermaxillaribus  vomere  palatinis  linguaque  armatis.
Apertura  branchialis  ampla.  Opercula  plana  simplicia  inermia.
Pinna  pectorales  jugulares  rudimentales  pauci-radiatse  (s.  quadri-
radiatse),  prima  superiore  distincta  (in  filamentum  longissime  pro-
ducta),  tribus  inferioribus  brevibus  membrana  subcoalitis:  ventrales
abdominales  (ad  medium  corporis  sitae  octo-radiatse)  :  dorsali  anali-
que  parvis  oppositis  posticis,  caudali  parvo  lunato-furcato  sub-
rudimentali  approximatis.

ECHIOSTOMA  BARBATUM.

D.  15  ;  A.  18  ;  P.  1  +  3  ;  V.  8  ;  C.  5-^^*

Stomias  barhatus,  Cuv.  R.  An.  ii.  283,  284  1
This  is  very  probably  the  fish  briefly  noticed  by  Cuvier  under  the

above  synonym.  But  it  seems,  at  all  events,  sufliciently  distinct
generically  from  the  Esox  or  Stomias  Boa  of  Risso  (Hist.  iii.  440.
f.  40),  with  which  Cuvier  associates  it;  but  which,  besides  having
other  differences  indicative  of  generic  distinction,  is  figured  by  Risso
as  covered  with  large  scales,  like  a  Microstoma  or  ChauUodus.  Nor
can  I  find  any  trace  of  the  Madeiran  fish  in  Risso*,  or  in  any  other
work  to  which  I  have  access.  It  may  therefore  be  considered  one
of  no  less  rarity  than  singularity  of  characters  and  aspect  ;  linking
the  Esocidae  with  the  Murcenidce,  and  indeed  partaking  more  of  the
habit,  form  and  colouring  of  the  latter  tribe  than  of  the  former.

A  single  example  only  has  been  taken  in  a  net  close  in  shore,
measuring  thirteen  inches  and  a  quarter  long.  It  was  wholly  devoid
of  silver  spots  but  had  two  rather  conspicuous  rows  of  pale  pore-
like  dots  low  down  on  the  sides,  and  a  most  singular  rose-coloured,
pear-shaped  spot,  placed  obliquely  beneath  and  a  little  behind  the
eye,  at  the  bottom  of  the  cheek.  This  soon  faded  to  white  in
spirits.  The  whole  body  was  an  uniform  dark  chocolate-brown,
punctate  with  black  dots  disposed  in  bands  or  figures.  The  single
beard  is  thick  or  broad  and  subcartilaginous,  equalling  in  length  the
depth  of  the  head.  The  opercles  are  of  the  usual  strength  and
structure.

Fam.  Salmonid^e.

Gen.  AuLOPUs,  Cuv.

Saurus  Lacerta  (Risso),  Syn.  p.  188,  is  certainly  an  Aulopus  ;  and
notwithstanding  the  larger  number  (15-17)  of  its  branchial  rays,
is  also  probably  the  A.  filament  osus  of  Cuvier  (Reg.  An.  xi.  315).

*  Cuvier  speaks  of  his  Stomias  barhatus  being  equally  with  Stomias  Boa
a  discovery  of  M.  Risso's  ;  but  I  can  find  no  trace  of  the  former  fish  in  his
'  Histoire,'  or,  as  Cuvier  cites  it,  the  second  edition  of  his  '  Ichthyology.'
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The  reference  to  Risso  is  in  such  case  perfectly  correct  ;  but  the
name,  of  course,  must  sink  into  a  synonym,  the  fish  being  generically
quite  distinct  enough  from  Saurus,  Cuv.

Gen.  Saurus,  Cuv.

I  possess  the  head  of  a  third  Madeiran  Saurine  fish,  belonging
truly  to  the  genus  Saurus,  and  not  to  Aulopus  ;  but  the  body  having
been  destroyed,  I  must  decline  for  the  present  attempting  either  to
identify  or  to  define  it.  It  was  of  a  mottled  pale  and  scarlet  colour,
varied  with  brown  or  dusky,  and  had  a  distinct  dark  spot  above  at
the  tip  of  the  muzzle.

Gen.  Metopias,  nob.

I  place  here,  as  in  some  degree  related  to  Scopelus,  but  merely
provisionally,  conceiving  that  further  investigations  may  authorize
its  being  formed  into  a  new  family,  a  most  curious  little  fish,  which
I  saw  caught  in  a  boat-  scoop  whilst  swimming  on  the  surface,  about
a  league  and  a  half  from  shore,  on  a  hot  calm  day  in  September  1841.
Although  full-grown  or  adult,  being  in  roe,  it  was  only  an  inch  and
a  half  long,  and  was  nearly  altogether  black.

With  reference  to  its  aflinities  and  position  in  theCuvierian  system,
let  it  be  observed,  that  —

1st,  it  is  decidedly  Malacopterygious,  and  this  without  apparent
aifinity  in  other  points  to  any  known  Acanthopterygious  genus.  If
it  recalls  to  mind  in  some  respects  Pomatomus,  it  altogether  stands
aloof  in  scales,  dentition,  single  dorsal  fin,  small  eyes,  &c.  from  that
genus.  The  fins  resemble  most  those  of  a  Cyprinus.

2ndly,  the  ventral  fins  are  not  abdominal,  but  thoracic,  which  at
once  opposes  its  insertion  amongst  Cyprinidce,  Esocidce,  Salmonidae,
and  Clupeidce  of  Cuvier.  In  Aulopus^  Cuv.,  indeed,  the  ventral  fins
are  subthoracic,  and  there  are  other  points  about  Metopias  indi-
cating  rather  close  alliance  of  some  kind  with  Scopelus  ;  but  it  has
certainly  no  immediate  natural  affinity  with  the  true  Salmonid(B,  or
even  with  Saurida,  either  in  scales,  dentition,  fins,  or  habit.  It  is
also  quite  destitute  of  the  artificial  symbol  of  these  families,  having
no  trace  of  a  second  rudimentary  or  adipose  dorsal  fin.

3rdly,  it  differs  toto  ccelo  from  GadidcB  ;  agreeing  only  with  the
rare  Mora  Mediterranea,  Risso,  in  the  thick  cube-shaped  head  and
short  abrupt  muzzle.  The  ventral  fins,  moreover,  are  thoracic,  not
jugular  ;  and  I  could  find  no  trace  of  a  beard  or  barbule.

These  considerations  seem  to  point  to  the  propriety  of  regarding
Metopias  as  belonging  to  a  new  family  or  tribe  of  Thoracic  Mala-
copterygians,  ranging  between  Salmonidcs  and  Gadida  ;  still  it  is
very  possible  that  a  discovery  of  some  yet  unknown  link  with  old-
established  groups  may  solve  at  once,  as  in  the  case  of  Brama  longi-
pinnis  and  Taractes,  the  problem  of  its  true  position.  The  following
characters  will  serve  meantime  for  its  discrimination,  whether  they
prove  eventually  of  mere  generic  or  still  higher  value.

Gen.  Metopias.

Pinna  malacopterygise  ;  ventrales  thoracicae  :  pinna  dorsalis  unica  ;
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adiposa  nulla  ;  caudalis  bifida.  Squamce  parvae  laeves  (cycloideae)  .
Denies  minuti  uniseriati  ;  palatinis  linguaque  vomereque  iner-
mibus.

Caput  magnum  subcubicum  nudum,  fronte  abrupto  declivi,  rostro
brevi  lato  emarginato,  rictu  oblique  ascendente,  mandibula  in-
feriore  longiore  :  oculi  minuti.  Opercula  integra  cum  toto  capite
inermia.

Corpus  antice  crassum,  postice  compressum  ;  cum  capite  clavse-
forme.

Pinnce  omnes  amplse,  nudae.

Metopias  typhlops.

D.4  +  14;  A.4  +  7;  P.  15  ;  V.  1  +  7  ;  ^'  llttltwUh  '

Piscis  admodum  pusillus,  nigricans,  capite  longitudinaliter  exilis-
sime  striate.  Radii  quatuor  primi  dorsales  et  anales  cum  primo
ventrali  simplices,  sed  minime  spinosi  ;  ceteris  furcatis  vel  ra-
mosis.

Fam.  Clupeidje.

Clupea  laticosta.  —  "  Arenque  a  casta  larga."  C.  edentula  ellip-
tica,  lateribus  latis  plants,  dorso  ahdomineque  (equaliter  convexis  ;
operculis  suhorhitariisque  obsolete  striatis,  illis  intus  gulaque
nigris  :  squamis  lunatis,  linea  laterali  ohsoleta  s.  nulla  ;  pinna
dorsali  centrali,  anali  suhelongata,  caudali  lobis  gracilibus  angus-
tis,  pectoralibus  operculo  subremotis.

D.  3  +  15  ;  A.  18  +  2  ;  P.  1  +  15  ;  V.  1  +  7  ;  C.  4^'5+I.-hIX.
5  +  L  +  VIII.'

M.  B.  6  utrinque.
I  had  long  since  seen,  and  have  often  heard  of  this  deep-sided,

larger  sort  of  Madeiran  Herring,  or  "  Arenque,"  from  the  fishermen,
but  only  recently  obtained  an  opportunity  of  examining  it,  and  of
discovering  it  to  be  a  new  species,  nearest  to  the  Pilchard  ;  but  dif-
fering  chiefly  in  its  greater  size,  greater  depth,  approaching  that  of
C.  Leachii,  Yarr.,  six,  not  eight-rayed  branchial  membrane,  and  in
the  production  of  the  last  two  rays  of  the  anal  fin.  Like  the  Pil-
chard,  it  has  the  dorsal  fin  in  the  centre  of  gravity,  and  the  sub-
opercle  cut  square  at  the  bottom.

Fam.  GADiDiE.

Merlucius  vulgaris,  Cuv.
The  remarks  upon  the  Madeiran  Hake  (Merlucius  vulgaris,  Syn.

p.  189)  at  pp.  37  and  38  of  my  Supplement  (Proceed.  Zool.  Soc.
1840  ;  Trans,  iii.  p.  15),  and  the  idea  of  its  distinctness  as  a  species
from  the  common  British  or  Northern  Hake,  arose  from  tracing  in
the  form  of  the  dorsal  and  anal  fins  in  the  Madeiran  fish,  and  in
Salviani's  figure  of  the  Mediterranean  Hake,  a  very  appreciable  dif-
ference  from  my  friend  Mr.  Yarrell's  representation  of  the  British
Hake  at  p.  177  of  the  second  volume  of  the  first  edition  of  his
*  Fishes.'  Having  requested  his  attention  to  the  subject,  I  learn,
however,  from  the  corresponding  chapter  of  his  second  edition,  that
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this  difference  is  either  inconstant  or  attributable  to  a  fault  in  the
former  figure  ;  and  he  has  furnished  a  new  engraving  of  the  British
Hake,  which  leaves  no  doubt  of  its  identity  with  the  Madeiran  fish,
according  to  my  first  determination  in  the  *  Synopsis  of  the  Fishes  of
Madeira.'  No  variation  in  the  form  of  the  fins,  it  may  be  added,  has
yet  been  observed  in  the  Madeiran  Hake.

Mora  Mediterranea,  Risso,  Hist.  iii.  224.
Fishing  at  a  depth  of  three  or  four  hundred  fathoms  oflf  Magda-

lena,  five  leagues  to  the  west  of  Funchal,  I  was  fortunate  enough
last  summer  (1841)  to  obtain  many  examples  of  both  sexes  of  this
very  rare,  and,  even  in  Madeira,  almost  unknown  fish,  which  Cuvier
has  wholly  omitted  in  the  '  R^gne  Animal.'  It  forms  a  very  distinct
genus  of  Gadidce  ;  in  shape  and  colours  resembling  Phycis  Mediter-
raneus,  but  in  the  large  thick  subcubic  head,  abrupt  short  muzzle
and  large  scales,  recalling  to  mind  a  pale-coloured  Pomatomus  tele-
Scopus.  At  Magdalena  this  last-named  fish  is  called  "  Pimentelle,"
whilst  its  common  Funchal  name,  **  Ribaldo,"  is  assigned  to  Mora
Mediterranea.

Gen.  Gadella,  nob.

Char.  Gen.  —  Corpus  subellipticum,  postice  valde  attenuatum  com-
pressum  :  capite  nuchaque  superne  latis  planis  :  rostro  obtuso,
rictu  amplo  largo,  ore  lato  transverso,  maxillis  sequalibus  dentibus
subscobinatis,  quibusdam  magnis  uncinatis  distantibus  intersper-
sis,  vomere  palatinis  linguaque  laevibus  inermibus  :  barbula  nulla.

Pinna  dorsalis  analisque  unica  conformis  continua  sequalis  a  nucha
vel  ano  usque  ad  pinnse  caudalis  basin  protensa,  antice  angustis-
sima,  postice  latior  :  dorsali  prima  plane  nulla.  Pinnce  pectorales
lanceolato-acuminatse,  tenues  nee  camosse  :  ventrales  jugulares
parvse  pluri-radiatse,  radiis  primis  duobus  in  filamenta  productis.
Pinna  caudalis  elongato-lanceolata.
Obs.  Piscis  pusillus,  cinereo-fuscus,  Motelliformis,  oculis  njagnis,

membrana  branchiostega  septem-radiata.

Gadella  gracilis.
D.  fere  60  ;  A.  fere  60  ;  P.  24  ;  V.  7  ;  C.  XXV.  fere  ;  M.  B.  7.
This  new  type  approaches  Motella,  Raniceps,  and  Brosmius  ;  dif-

fering  from  the  two  former  in  the  entire  absence  of  a  nuchal  groove,
or  of  any  rudiment  of  a  first  dorsal  fin  ;  and  from  them  all  in  the
absence  of  barbule,  and  in  the  shape  and  delicate  (not  fleshy)  nature
of  the  pectoral  fins.  A  single  example  only  has  occurred,  measuring
four  inches  and  one-eighth  in  length.

Fam.  MACRouRiDiE,  nob.

Macrourus  serratus.  M.  pallide  cinereo-fuscus,  scaber,  squamis
pectinato-striatis,  inermibus,  ecarinatis  :  capite  rostroque  brevibus,
simplicibus  (nee  coelatis  nee  carinatis)  ;  oculis  rotundatis  ;  dentibus
scobinatis  :  pinnce  dorsalis  prima  alta  radio  primo  valido,  antice
spinoso-serrato  ;  ventralium  in  filamentum  producto.

I'"^  D.  1  +  9  ;  2da  D.  100  fere  ;  A.  80-90  ;  V.  1  +  7  v.  8  ;  P.  19  ;
M.B.  7.
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Cuvier,  in  a  note  at  p.  337  of  the  '  Regne  Animal,'  vol.ii,  affirms,
from  "  an  immediate  com])arison,"  the  identity  of  Risso's  Lepidole-
prus  coelorhynchus  of  the  Mediterranean  with  the  Macrourus  rupestris
of  Bloch,  which  is  described  and  figured  by  that  author  with  the
first  ray  of  the  first  dorsal  fin  distinctly  serrated  in  front.  Yet  Dr.
Richardson,  in  the  Proceedings  of  the  Zoological  Society  for  1839,
p.  100,  speaks  of  "  examples  of  coelorhynchus  from  the  Mediter-
ranean  and  also  from  Madeira"  —  meaning,  by  these  latter,  my  Ma-
crourus  atlanticus.  Proceed.  Zool.  Soc.  1839,  p.  88  ;  Trans,  iii.  p.  15  —
"  both  in  the  Society's  Museum,  none"  of  which  "  have  the  first
dorsal  ray  serrated."

Awaiting,  therefore,  further  definitive  information  regarding  the
true  L.  ccelorhynchus  of  Risso,  in  reference  to  this  character,  I  am
compelled  to  give  a  distinct  name  to  this  second  Madeiran  species  of
Macrourus,  which  has  the  dorsal  spine  serrated  at  its  fore-edge,  but
which,  by  its  shorter  muzzle  and  somewhat  smaller  and  rounder  eyes,
appears,  waving  the  question  as  to  the  serrature  or  non-serrature  of
the  dorsal  spine  in  Risso's  fish,  to  approach  even  nearer  than  M.  at-
lanticus  to  his  L.  ccelorhynchus  .

A  single  example  only  has  occurred,  which  was  not  seen  till  it  had
been  partly  dried.

Macrourus  ljevis.  M.  pallidus,  griseus,  lucidus,  lavigatus  s.  exi-
lissime  areolato-scaber,  inermis  ;  squamis  inconspicuis  minutis  :
capite  rostroque  acuto  abbreviatis,  simplicibus  {nee  coelatis  nee  ca-
rinatis)  ;  oculis  rotundatis  ;  dentibus  in  maxilla  inferiore  validis,
uniseriatis  :  pinncE  dorsalis  primce  radio  primo  inermi  ;  ventralium
simplici.

l'"^  D.  1  +  9  ;  2^^  D.  et  A.  00  ;  P.  15  ;  V.  1  +  7  ;  M.  B.  7.

This  third  Madeiran  species  of  Macrourus  is  immediately  distin-
guishable  from  the  other  two  by  its  glossy,  sleek  or  apparently  naked
appearance,  caused  by  the  fineness  and  minuteness  of  its  areolae  or
scales.  It  is  also  a  more  elongated  fish.  In  the  formation  and  pro-
portions  of  the  head,  eyes  and  muzzle  it  nearly  agrees  with  M.  ser-
ratus,  and  it  has  also  the  cheeks  plain  and  flat,  without  the  strong
sculptured  subocular  keel  which  gives  so  singular  and  trigloid  an
aspect  to  the  head  of  M.  atlanticus.

The  only  individual  which  has  occurred  was  sixteen  inches  long.

Fam.  OpHiDiiDiE.

Gen.  DiAPHASiA,  nob.  (Les  Fierasfers,  Cuvier.)

Diaphasia  acus.
OpJddium  fierasfer,  Risso,  iii.  212.  No.  99.
Les  Fierasfers  (Ophidium  imberbe,  L.),  Cuv.  Reg.  Anim.  ii.  359.
The  occurrence  in  Madeira  of  a  single  individual,  imposes  the  ne-

cessity  of  proposing,  in  lieu  of  the  barbarous  vernacular  appellation
Fierasfer,  a  name  founded  on  an  obvious  character,  and  accordant
with  the  rules  of  scientific  nomenclature.

Fam.  DioDONTiD^.

Diodon  reticulatus,  L.  Syn.  p.  193.  —  Erratum.  Expunge  in  the  syno-
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nyms,  "  Le  Diodon  orbe  Lacepede"  ;  and  for  "  Diodon  rivulatus,"
read  Diodon  tigrinus.

Fam.  Squalid^.

Carcharias  falcipinnis,  Proc.  Zool.  Soc.  1839,  p.  90  ;  Trans,  iii.  p.  18.
This  j)roves,  as  it  was  suspected,  to  be  the  Squalus  ustus,  Dum.  ;

that  is,  Carcharias  (Prionodon)  melanopterus  (Q.  et  G.)  of  MM.  Miil-
ler  and  Henle.

Carcharias  microps,  Proc.  Zool.  Soc.  1840,  p.  38  ;  Trans,  iii.  p.  18.
This  again  may  perhaps  be  found  to  be  identical  with  the  imper-

fectly  known  Squalus  obscurus,  Lesueur  {Carcharias  {Prionodon)  ob-
scurus,  Miill.  et  Henle),  concerning  which,  however,  the  information
hitherto  afforded  is  too  scanty  to  allow  the  immediate  adoption  of
the  name.  Carcharias  microps  differs  from  C.  P.  Sorrah,  Vol.,  as
described  and  figured  by  MM.  Midler  and  Henle,  in  the  equiserrate
teeth,  the  longer  and  narrower  pectoral  fins,  the  smaller  eyes  and
shorter  muzzle.  It  differs  again  from  C.  P.  Henlei  (Val.),  Miill.  et
Henle,  in  the  long  and  black-  tipped  pectoral  fins,

Fam.  Centrinidje.

Centrophorus  calceus.  —  "  Sapata."
Acanthidium  calceus,  Proc.  Zool.  ^oc.  1839,  p.  92  ;  Trans,  iii,  p.  19.

Although  I  have  not  yet  succeeded  in  obtaining  the  male  of  this
Shark,  I  perfectly  concur  in  MM.  Miiller  and  Henle's  suggestion
(Plag.  2*^'"  Nachtr.  p.  199),  that  it  will  probably  prove  to  belong  to
their  genus  Centrophorus,  with  which  I  was  unacquainted  at  the  time
of  its  former  publication.  It  is  however  quite  distinct  from  either  of
the  species  they  describe.

The  other  little  shark,  Acanthidium  pusillum,  nob.,  with  which  at
that  time,  in  expectation  of  MM.  Miiller  and  Henle's  work,  I  pre-
ferred  associating  it,  though  not  without  considerable  scruple,  to
forming  a  new  genus  for  a  single  species,  is  I  think  distinct  specifi-
cally  from  Spinax  niger  (Buon.)  of  these  authors  {Sq.  Spinaoc,  L.,
Acanthidium  Spinax,  nob.),  with  which  they*  have  supposed  it  iden-
tical.  It  must  retain  also  the  name  which  I  have  given  it  ;  that  of
Spinax,  which  MM.  Miiller  and  Henle,  after  the  Prince  of  Canino,
have  assigned  to  the  same  combination  of  characters,  belonging,  by
the  right  of  priority  f,  to  the  distinct  generic  group  to  which  these
authors  have  assigned  the  name  already  otherwise  or  in  a  wider
sense  employed  by  Risso,  of  Acanthias,  and  the  type  of  which  is  the
Squalus  Acanthias,  L.

Fam.  Raud^.

Torpedo  picta.  T.  supra  purpureo-fusca  {sepiolina)  maculis  albi-
dis  reticulato-martnorata  :  corpore  latiore  quam  longo,  cauda  abbrC'
viata  multo  longiore  ;  pinna  caudali  altiore  quam  longa  ;  ventralibus
amplis,  dimidio  caudoi  longioribus  :  spiraculis  septem^  dentatis.

Torpedo  marmorota,  Syn.  Mad.  Fish.  p.  195  ;  nee  Risso,  nee  aliorum.
The  closer  analysis  which,  since  the  publication  of  the  Madeiran

♦  2**'  Nachtr.  p.  199.  f  Cuv.  Reg.  Anim.  ii.  391,  392.
Ann.  ^  Mag.  N.  Hist.  Vol.  xiii.  2  D
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fish  under  the  name  of  T.  marmorata,  Risso,  this  genus  has  received
from  MM.  Mliller  and  Henle,  authorizes  the  proposal  of  it  as  a  di-
stinct  and  seemingly  new  species.  It  agrees  with  T.  marmorata  in
the  shape  and  relative  proportions  of  the  iDody-disc,  the  tail  and  cau-
dal  fin  ;  but  the  distance  from  the  root  of  the  ventral  fins  to  their  free
hinder  edge  considerably  exceeds  the  distance  from  their  hinder  edge
to  that  of  the  caudal  fin  ;  the  teeth  of  thjs  spiracles  are  not  less  de--
veloped  in  full-grown  fishes  of  a  foot  and  a  half  in  length  than  in
younger  examples  ;  and  lastly,  the  colours  are  liable  to  no  variation,
and  are  very  difi*erent  from  those  of  any  of  the  varieties  of  T.  mar-
morata  enumerated  by  MM.  MiAller  and  Henle.  I  regret  I  am  un-
able  at  the  present  moment  to  compare  the  dentition  with,  that  of
T.  panthera  (Ehr.),  Miill.  und  Henle,  Nachtr.  p.  193.

Torpedo  hebetans,  Syn.  p.  195  (Rata  hebetans,  Miill,  und  Henle,
Nachtr.  p.  194),  in  the  remarkable  notch  on  each  side  at  the  outer
extremity  of  the  front  margins,  most  resembles  T.  nobiliana  (Buon.),
Miill.  und  Henle,  p.  128.  The  disc  of  the  body  however  was  an
inch  broader  than  long,  and  the  colours  were  too  different  in  the  only
example  (a  male)  which  has  yet  occurred  of  the  Madeiran  fish  to
allow,  without  more  evidence,  its  junction  with  this  or  any  other
Mediterranean  species.

Raia  Maderensis,  Syn.  p.  195.  I  am  not  quite  prepared  to  acqui-
esce  in  MM.  Miill  er  and  Henle's  reference  of  this  to  R.  undulata  or
mosaica,  Auct.  (See  Miill.  und  Henle,  p.  134,  and  Nachtr.  p.  194.)
The  Madeiran  fish  is  generally  more  or  less  completely  rough  be-
neath,  and  always  coarsely  shagreened  all  over  on  the  upper  surface.
However,  this  discrepancy  with  their  account  of  R.  undulata  might
be  due  to  the  small  size  of  their  specimens  ;  but  there  is  also  still
some  further  disagreement  with  regard  to  the  large  prickles  in  the
middle  of  the  back  ;  and  the  colours,  which  are  constant  in  the  Ma-
deiran  fish,  agree  only  with  their  var.  3.

Raia  oxyrhynchus  (\Vill.),  Suppl.  Mad.  Fish.  p.  92  (see  Miill.  und
Henle,  2*^'"  Nachtr.  p.  200)  is  truly  the  R.  oxyrhynchus,  Linn.,  of
MUUer  and  Henle,  p.  148,  as  distinguished  from  the  nearly  allied
R.  lintea  of  Fries.

Pteroplatea  hirundo.  p.  glabra,  supra  unicolor  hepatina,  ros-
tro  vix  prominulo,  pinnis  pectoralibus  margine  anteriore  utrinque
convexo,  dein  apices  versus  concaviusculo,  corpore  (postice  convexo)
plus  duplo  latiore  guam  longo,  cauda  brevissima  dimidio  corporis
breviore,  subtus  linea  elevata  carinata,  supra  simplici,  apicem  ver-
sus  quadrangulari  :  tentacuUs  pone  spiracula  nullis.

Trygon  altavela,  Suppl.  in  Proceed.,  p.  92  ;  in  Trans,  iii.  p.  20  ;
omisso  synon.  Cf.  Mull,  und  Henle,  2t«'"  Nachtr.  p.  200.

Judging  from  MM.  Miiller  and  Henle's  account  of  the  species  of
this  genus,  the  Madeiran  fish  is  not  only  distinct  from  the  Mediter-
ranean  TTTepvirXarela  of  F.  Columna,  to  which  I  formerly  referred  it,
but  from  every  other.  It  differs  from  Pt.  altavela,  Miill.  und  Henle,
in  the  uniformity  of  colour  of  the  body  and  tail  above  ;  in  having  the
fore  margin  of  the  wings  convex  ;  in  their  greater  width  from  point
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to  point  ;  in  the  tail  being  simple,  or  without  any  trace  of  fin,  raised
line,  or  keel,  above  ;  and  lastly  in  the  absence  of  any  kind  of  tentacle
behind  the  spiracles.  In  the  second  and  last  of  these  characters  it
approaches  much  more  nearly  the  American  Pt.  maclura,  Miill.  und
Henle,  but  differs  in  smoothness  when  adult,  in  colour,  greater  width
of  body,  and  in  the  tail  being  sharp-edged  or  fin-carinate  beneath.
From  the  Indian  Pt.  micrura,  Miill.  und  Henle,  it  is  abundantly  di-
stinct.

MISCELLANEOUS.

POPULAR  TRADITIONS  RELATIVE  TO  THE  CUCKOO.
[We  know  not  what  degree  of  relationship  our  readers  may  be
disposed  to  admit  between  Natural  History  and  the  imaginations  and
traditions  suggested  to  mankind  in  various  ages  and  countries  by
natural  objects.  These  will  at  least  not  be  less  amusing  to  the
lover  of  Natural  History  than  to  the  general  reader  ;  and  may  some-
times  have  a  relation  to  supposed  characters  and  qualities,  and  to
the  origin  of  those  popular  names  which  convey  the  same  idea  in  a
remarkable  manner  through  various  countries  and  languages.  —  R.  T.]

To  no  bird  is  the  gift  of  prophecy  more  commonly  attributed  than
to  the  cuckoo,  whose  loud  measured  voice  resounds  in  the  woods  just
clad  with  fresh  verdure.

The  old  German  saying,  "  Wann  der  gauch  guket,"  denotes  the  be-
ginning  of  the  spring*,  just  as,  according  to  Hesiod,  the  song  of
the  cuckoo  announces  the  time  of  the  spring  rains.  Two  old  poems
describe  the  contention  of  Spring  and  Winter  about  the  cuckoo,  and
the  lament  of  the  herdsmen  for  him  :  the  Spring  praises,  slow  Win-
ter  —  tarda  hiems  —  reproaches  the  bird  ;  the  herdsmen  represent  him
as  taken  away  or  drowned  ;  the  line  is  remarkable  :  —

Tempus  adest  veris,  cuculus  modo  rumpe  soporemf.
He  announces  by  his  song  the  loveliest  season  of  the  year,  but  it

is  not  stated  in  these  poems  that  he  predicts  to  man.  The  Anglo-
Saxon  Codex  ExoniensiSj  146,  27,  lately  published  by  Mr.  Thorpe,
ascribes  likewise  to  this  bird  the  announcing  of  the  year  :  —

geacas  gear  budon  ;
cuculi  annum  nuntiavere.

The  popular  belief  still  exists,  that  whoever  hears  the  cry  of  the
cuckoo  for  the  first  time  in  the  spring,  may  ask  him  how  many  more
years  he  has  to  live.  In  Switzerland  the  children  cry  •'  Gugger,  wie
lang  lebi  no  ?  "  In  Lower  Saxony,

"  Kukuk  vam  haven
Wo  lange  sail  ik  leven  ?  "

and  then  they  listen  and  count  ;  as  many  times  as  the  bird  cries

*  Looking  forward  to  the  return  of  fine  weather  in  spring,  the  Noriiolk
people  say,  "  When  the  cuckoo  has  picked  up  the  dirt."  —  R.  T.

t  Both  poems  are  ascribed  to  Bode  in  Dornavii  Arophitheatrum.
2D2
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